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TRINITY PLAYS. HOLY CROSS
TO A STANDSTILL.

ATHLJ;:TIC ASSOCIATION NOMINA, TION .

COLLEGE MEETING H ELD YES. ·
· TERDAY.

' Meeting in History Room on Friday
Night.

Important Session to Discuss the We&leyan Game.

Game Ends with a Final Score of 28-0.
Holy Crosl:l tried a forward pass and
Overwhelming Holy Cross by the
the ball went out of bounds, but the .
l:lCore of 28 to 0, Trin•ity made one of
visitors kept it. On an attempted _line
the greatest "killings" during I'ecent
years, at Trinity field, Saturday. The plunge, Xanders forced his man back ;
heme team, facing an eleven that 5 yards. Scheid punted to Ramsdell in 1
greatly outweighed them, showed ter- midfield. Trinlity tried a forward pass ·
rific speed and fairly bewildered the and was penalized 15 yards for holding ;
visitors, after gaining confidell'ce by in the line. Maxson punted to the i
r
scoring a touchdown and getting a 5 to ~isitors' 50-yard line.
Schied again punted to Trintity's 50- :
0 lead in the first half.
yard line.
The ball went_ out of j
Holy Cross took the initiative in a
contest of contin'ual wrangling with the bounds, but Holy Crosl! was given pos· ~
officials, so that the game was made session of it. Holy Cross made 6 yards i
most interesting by theoe little addi- around right end and then! her distance ;
tions. The visitors tried to make it through the line. The ball was on .
A forward !
hot for both official!! throughout the Trinity 's 25-yard line.
game, and there were arguments after - pass brought it to Trinity 's 9-y!!-rd line,
where Trinity got the ball 0111 downs.
almost every play.
To cap the climax, after the second Xanders skirted right end for 15 yards ·
half was about over, the head coach of . and made 7 more around left end. ,
Holy Cross called his men from the , Maxson punted to midfield and Trinity :
field and was about to forfeit the game. : held her opponlents wel'l on two rushes. :
In a line plunge near the Holy Cross Trinity got the ball, Holy Cross fluk_
goal, Xanders jumped over a tackle, ing a forward pass. _
Trinity tried the forward pass, Rams- ·
who fell at his feet, and Holy Cross
insisted that the Trinity man had hur- dell to Carroll, and it was good for 15
Lawlor, trying to make a
dled. The officials disa·Jlowed the claim yards.
tackle, was cut in the eye and time
and after Captain! Triggs had failed to
Maxson and Henshaw
reverse the decision; the head coach, . was called.
who had stepped over the line, was made the distance around the ep.ds.
ordered off the field. In r etaliation he Gildersleeve was sent through center
for 10 yards and on the next pby Carcalled his men from the gridiron.
Rati·er than have the game termi- roll criss-crossed through right end and
nated in this abrupt manner, Trinity in- went over •'for a touchdown. His nm
sisted upon taking a penalty of 15 was for 10 ya1·ds. Score, Trinity 5,
yards and play was quickly resumed . . Holy Cross 0, the goal bein•g missed.
On the kickoff, Xanders sent t]:Ie ball :
The Holy Cross eleven seemed to be
at sea throughout the game. The men across Holy Cross' line and Triggs was
were arguing among themselves and sev- given a free kick from the 25-yard line.
eral times the head coach ordered them . Maxson caught the ball and Olli the
to obey the commanlds o£ their cap- next play .made 5 yards through the
line. Trinity was penalized 1.5 yards
tain.
Trinity piayed a spectacular game, for holding. Maxson punted to the
Xanders being the star. -_The · Trinity visitors' 30-yard line. Scheid fumbled
the ball but recovered it. Griggs was
fullback . broi>:e tl_J.rough Holy Crc.>BS'
line at will and made fine gains around sent around the end for 10 yards and
the ends. · Frequently he rari back 10 Holy Cross smashed Trinity':; line for
distance. S. Mahoney was next sent
yards to dodge the tackles and . get a
good start and then made from 10 to around left end and made his distance.
20 yards before he was downed. Holy Holy CrOSl! was pen-alized and had to
Cross worked the forward pass for a punt, the ball going out of bounds on
good gain early in the game, but l:lubse· Trinity's 10-yard line.
Xanders got it and made 20 yards
quently the play was muddled almost
around left end. On one rush ~rinity
every time it was attempted.
Henshaw was used to goc.>d effect in made first down. Trinity tried a forplugging the visitors' Hnle and usually ward pass, but the ball went to Holy
Cross. Time was called with the ball ·
made his dist:~,n~ on the second do:yvn.
With gaping holes in the guards and on Trinity's 25-yard line. The Holy
tackles, Trinity found little difficulty : Cross men were called one side for
in rushing the ball and sweeping the ; consultation and came back with a de- ,
Holy Cross line away as though it were termination to smash Trinity in the ·
second half. The game went the other
straw instead of beef.
·
The supporters of -Holy Crosl:l on the way, ,however, Trinity making eve.n a
side lines declared that the· Worcester better showing and ripping the visitors' ·
boys went into the game ; over-confident line to pieces.
While Holy Cross was outplayed in
and were dazed by. Trinity's strength. .
the first half, Trinity . made a more
First Half.
The _game s~arted at 3.15, · Xanders brilliant showing in the ~econrd and
kicking off to. D. Mahoney on · the 5- crossed the line of the disorganized
'Tri~ity 's sup:Y.a rd line . . The Worces_ter· p{~n ',only visitors four times.
made 10 yards before he was downed.
(
Continued
on
page
2.)
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PRICE, FIVE CENTS . •

'l'he nominating committee of the
A col_lege meeting was held yesterday
Trinity College Athletic A~sociation at 12.45 in the history room, inJ orde~
met _yesterda.y, and proposed the folto discuss the game with Wesleyan on
lowing men for the office of SecretaryTreasurer, which was left vacant by this coming Saturday.
It was decided to have as m~ny
the departure of Harmon '10, from col- ·
lege: Marlor '10, Capen '10, Stansfield meetings during the week as possible,
'lO, and Oliver ' 10.
in order to practice both old and new
There will be a meeting to elect a cheers an'd' songs.
'm an to this office on Friday evenin•g
Captain H~!!shaw '10, and Paul
·n~xt, at 6.30 o'clock in the Histo1·y ,
Roberts
'09, both ~poke on the above
Ro6m, and ·it is necessary that every
subjects
and
we1·e heartily applaud_ed.
-man in the A. A. be there to cast hi~
ballot.
GRIDIRON NEWS.
For the third time this se!J.son, ·
Princeton was held to a no-score gamo ;
yesterday, West Point g1vmg tho :
' "l'i gers " a startling battle on tho
anny grounds. Princeton showed a fine ·
attack, but the cadets braced in tho
shadow of their goal and prevented a
touchdown. The wonderful kicking ~f
Balenti, wh~ got four goals from the
field, beat Annapolis, the latter getting
one touchdown, the only one of th6
game. Brown gave Harvard considerable of a scare, and managed to get
two points on a safety. Harvard could
not score until the second half. The
showing of the Rhode Islander was one
of the surpri~es of the day. A defeat
had been expected by a much bigger .
margin.
For the fi1·st time in its history, the
Springfield training school defeated
Wesleyan, outp'laying the latter and
carrying the ball over the line twice.
Williams was sent reeling by Syracuse,
a team which tore holes in the Princeton line a week ago. Yale and the
university of Pennsylvania had easy
games. Dartmouth displayed a fine at tack against Amherst, but the latter
also did some good offensive work, tearing through the line unltil two chalk .
marks of the goal line, when a fumble
came. Trinity sprang a surprise by
roundly beating Holy Cross. Michigan
squelched Vanderbilt in the middle
West, and Chicago smothered Minnesota. This game gives Chicago the
chance to play Wisconsin for the middle western championship.
COLLE GE NE WS.
George R. Stickney, who operates
the College Commons and conducted a
catering business in this city, filed a
petition in bankruptcy iiii the district
court of the United States Saturday.
He has a long list of Hartford creditors.
H.i s schedules show that he has liabili·
ties of $4,700.53 and assets of $1,191. ;
Of his liabilities there are secured :
claims of $375 and unsecured claim!! of i
$4,086.68. His assets are made up of l
a $700 item which represents the value l
of real estate, $200 debts due on open
account- and $200 value of machinery
and tools.

1

INTERCOLLEGIATE NOTE S.
An account of the Wesleyan•S. T. S.
game 1!1-st Saturday may be interesting
which we print below: _
'fhe 1:3pringfield Training School rammed the Wesleyan line hard Saturday
afterno~an• on the home grounds and
won a well-earned victory, 11 to 0. I~
was feared that the visitors might
cause considerable bother, but such
fears were quickly dispersed as the
training school played all around its
opponents and had them worried all
the time.
W!'lsleyan was· outplayed all the way,
an'd if it showed an attack at any stage
thE! training school defense stiffened in
time and ~mrpassed that attack. Not
qnce d.i,d the visitor11 appear to have a
<!hance f6r a touchdown, their only real
spla!lh com.i n'g n_ear the close of the first
period, · when Winter carried the ball
to Springfield's 35-yard mark on a
·ntcely e<recuted end run. Just be~ore
this rtm the visitors had shown considerable offen>sive poyver, carrying the
b!lll up from their 16-yard line. But
this was the best part of their attack.
All during the first half they had
proved unequal to the task of boring
through the line consistently, and the
same was true in the second half. The
Springfield line held we'll and played
with speed and confidence, though outweighed. The newer things in football,
such as the forward pass and onside
kick, were tried, in the openin1g half,
but they availed little, Wesleyan's on·
side kick netting the only real gaiJ!..
In the second half the teams stuck
closely to straight football. The gam,e
was interesting at all stages and was
well enjoyed by the large crowd. The
Springfield backs and ends played
strongly.
At the request of F . S. Burrage '95,
the Tripod wishes to state that the total enrollment of men in college is 21~,
or eleven more than there were at t~e
same time last year.
A regular meeting of the Trustees qf
Trinity College was held the last of the
,week, -at which th.e usual bus~p.e~s of
such a meetin~ :was _· disposed of.
. . . . . ... :....
~

' ...'.
~

(Continued from page
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How About
filoves?

TRINITY- HOLY CROSS GAME.
porters figured that the home collegians would do well to bold their opponents in check, even if they didn't
P ublished Tuesdays and Fridays
.- ,n e·a:-ch wtrek ~ the cone.ge year "hr
_ ~Clore again_,_ ·and th~ ·_p~- tQtal' ;r::olled~ ·up
- s1U:din1ts ~ of' 'l:'rlnily Col1ege_
--- .,
by Capt. Henshaw's men was a doubleThe columns of THE TRIPOD are at f:ecked surprise.
a ll times open to Alumni, UndergradSecond Half,
Come to our Men's Dept.,
uates and others· for the free discussion of matters of interest t o Trinit y
Tobin started the second half by
for the kind you want.
men.
All communications, or material of kickin-g off to RamBdell on the 10-yard
We have all the Correct
any sort for Tuesday's Issue must be l:ne, the Trinity man running it back
In the Tripod box before 10 p. m. on
Sorts, Lined and Unlined,
Monday; for Friday's issue before 10 15 yards. Xanders made 9 yards on a
a. m. on Thursday.
for dress, for walking or -d riplunge and on-e more for the distance.
Subscribers. are urged to report
promptly any serious Irregularity In 'Ihe third plunge brought no gain and
ving wear.
t he receipt of t he Tripod. All complaints and business communicati ons
Maxson punted to Scbied on the 30·
Get the habit of coming
should be addressed to the Circulation
yard line. Ramsdell made a :fine tackle,
Manager.
to us for your Outfittings of
downing the Worcester man in his
E ntered as seco nd class matter Nov. 29,
all kinds.
1904, at the Post Office, at Hartford, Ct.
tracks. Exchanging the punt, RamsIt will pay you well.
dell caught the ball on Holy Cross' 50yard
line.
Xan-ders
ripped
off
10
yards
W . H. P LANT, 1909, Editor-in-Ciz ief.
around left end.
Associate Editors.
Ramsdell, on a -fake play, made 20
L. G . H ARRni.fAN ··o9, Atlzletic Editor.
yards through center, carrying t he ball
C . M . B uTTERW O RTH , '09, A lumni Editor. to the visitors' 2 yard line. Carroll
r B. F. YATES ' 11
A. H oWELL '11
was thrown back on a plunge, but inthe next play Henshaw skirted right
Managi ng Edit ors•
end and went over the line, touching
• ~- H . M ERRILL ' 10
J. GROVES ' 10
the ball down back of the posts. Gil·
H . K. R E_ES '11
F. L. PRICKETT.
dersleeve put the ball over easily and
71 Asylum Street, Room 1.
· ·• "' '"}'• Business Oepar! ment
the score was Trinity 11, Holy Cross 0.
PICTURE FltAMER ANO OEAI.I!R,
H . 0 . PECK '09 Treasurer.
25 years experi ence in framina:. restorinR an d e:n lldin &.
The Trinity rooters counted off the
Special attention give n to shippin£ ,
W. EASTMAN '09, Ad<Vertising Manager
tally, from 1 to 11.
Send posta l or telepbone- 167-3.
· P. H . BARBOUR ' 09 Cirwlation Manager
Trinit;y scored again in jig time.
At Colle~• enry Monday evenin~.
••
w . B . GIBSON '1 1
Xanders kicked off to Feitsch on the
20-yard line. Holy Cross suffered a
MORAN MAKES
Subscription Price, $2.00 Per Year.
pen1alty of 15 yards when the forward
TRINITY PILLOWS
Avert!sing Rates furnished on applipass went astray. The ball was on
TRINITY PENNANTS
cation.
TRINITY FLAGS
Ho1y Cross' 5-yar·d line. Finn made a
TRINITY SWEATERS
poor pass back to Triggs, who fumbled
889 Main Street
the ball and Roberts fell on it. With
"Now' ' 'T ifE:N . . :. .- T-R 1N 1tYI" less than a yard to go, . Xanders
CARRIAGES.
ploughed through the line for a touchclo
wn.
Gildersleeve
again
ldcked
the
When wishing Hacks for Even ing Parties,
EDiTORIAl:.:
goal, making the figures, Trinity 17, Receptions and Dances, get prices from
The game 'of games i~ to be played Holy Cross 0.
F. P. WILSON,
Xanders kick'ed off to Scbied on the
with Wesleyan on next Saturday, and
Tel. 1145.
20 UNION PLACE.
it is hoped that Trinity will make" as 5-yard line _ and Ramsde'll tackled his
man after he ran the ball back 1 yard.
SH OULD KNOW
good a showin1g as it did a year ago.
·
that all Trinity men
The contest wj'!l take place in Mid· Holy Cross tried an end run, but no
GOTO
dletown, and as usual it becomes neces- gain resulted. Tobin made the disltiARCH'S
BARBER SHOP,
sary to impress u_p on the minds of . the tance, but Holy Cross was penalized 15
Room 11 Connecticut Mutual Bu Hding.
yards
for
holding.
Fei
tscb
punted
to
unQ.ergraduates that every man ought
He always advertises in all our periodicals. •
~o make it his business to go down ·xanders, ·who made a fair catch on the
"the Valley road" arid "root H for_the 47-yard line.
THE SISSON DRUG CO.
Xanders tore off 5 yarda aroun-d left
team.
end and Maxson made the distance on
T4e~e was such a -fine showing made
CHEMICAL.S, DRUQS
at Amherst, wlien our team played the a similar play. Trinity lost 5 yards
AND MEDICINES.
Massachusetts collegians-, both by the for offside play, but Xanders imme729 MAIN STREET
eleven men on the field, and by the diately offset it by runnin-g 12 yards.
'large representation on the stand::!, Henshaw made the :first down on a
Then the same man went
that· it is evident that what has been plunge.
done on.ce can be done again,; and . this through center for 9 yards. Xanders
time with a . great deal more ease be· carried the ball to the 5-yard line,
cause of the facility of making .trains, jumping over a Holy Cros~ tackle who
fell in his path. Holy Cross insisted
and . the nearness of the two college~.
·.Therefore let every man begin to that this constituted a hurdle and after
allow for the neces-sary expen'<liture at a wrangle the head coach told hi~ men
_pnce, and when Saturday comes there to withdraw. Trinity however took
is no reason why the great majority of the penalty and play was resumed.
Holy Cross got the ball but lost it on
the college -body should not be in ata forward pass, Gildersleeve falling on
. tendance at the game.
it. In the next play Xanders ran back
10 yards, but covered 20 toward the
A great deal of credit is due the opposing goal. Ramsdell skirted right
football team for the way in which they end for a touchdown and Gildersleeve
Trad6 Marl
h r;l- ed U. S. Patmt 0_:1<1,
played the g_ame last Saturday with ' kicked the goal.
Score, Trinity 23,
Coat Cut Undershirts
Holy Cros~. It was ntot the playing of Holy Cross 0.
and
' the _individuals that won the game,
Not content with this showing,
Knee Length Drawers
just because the individuals did the Trinity pushed a man over the line
will keep you cool and comfortable.
· scoring, but it was due to the team ' again. After Xanders kicked to t'he
SOc., 75c., $1.00 and $1.50 a garment.
' work, imd the :fight in every single man Ho1y Cross goal line the ball was run
In cut, finish, workmanahip, and material
that helped u~ to pile up such a score.. ba!lk 15 yards. Sweeney made 15 more
B. V. D. 's are unsurpassed.
Identified by
Needless to say, each and every man , around left end. Tobin punted and
The B. V. D. Red Woven Label•
. ought to be praised for the careful and l Gildersleeve caught the ball. Maxson
Don't take a substitute.
' heady w.ay . in which the game .wa!l' made his distance and Xanders made
ERLANGER BROTHERS.
played, and the backers of the team an en'<l rJln f or 20 yards. With t he ball
NEW YORK.
on the bleachers helped along notice- on Holy Cross' 12-yard line, Gilder·
ably with their well-timed assist~nce.
(Continued on page 3.)
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fHI: BOARDMAN'S LIVI:RY STABU
INOOA ~ OAAT a: D

First Class Coac:h Ser\llc:e
For Dances Receptions, Etc.

356 -368 MAIN ST.
1 elephone 930

All nllrhtcoach service

SHRUl<K QUARTER SIZE •

COLLAR.S

~~ The _Mo s t Popula r
D""
Collars Made

16 Cento-2 for 26 Cents
Cluett, Pea body & Co. , Troy,:N, y,

BROWN, THOMSON
AND COMPANY.

FRESHMEN

Eaton,Crane&
Pike Company
•. Makers of .lligh Orade.•
Papers ·
ll.,nd

Society Stationery,
PITTSFIELD, MASS~

The M~rwick_

Drug Co.

Cor. Main i nd Asylum Sto.

Our Candy Co rn e~ of{ers special attractio ns
CI,GARS

A~D

C I GARETTS

Popular brands fresh from the makers.
SODA

OEPARTM ENT

Cold Soda, Colle~• Ices and Ice Cream Soda
Hot drinks now r eady

All drinks made r igh t-SerrJed right

IJtnnm 77,
®fft~~

.§a:g~-htr~n

IJ31xlg,

flunrs
9 g. !fll. tn 4 'I'. 'lll.

MULCAHY"S
Hack, Cab and Baggage hpress
Office, 6 4 Union Place
Telephone Connection
Di rectly Oppos i t e
Depot

Lowest Pri ces I n
the C i ty

. Headquarters for The Trinity Boys

Suppers and Banquets
Parson's Theatre Cafe
In Pa rson ' s Theatre

Telephone 803- 3

THE CARDE,
Asylum and High Streets.
ENTIRELY N E W AN D MODERN ,
Conducted on the European and
American Plans.

BOSTON LOAN CO.
.

Loans Money on

Diamonds and Jewelry.
I.t is tl-je largest and the best place in
! he c1ty, and charges the lowest rates of
mterest.
·
32 Asylum Street.
Tel. 112-2

OOEBIL·L

$2.50
•• I I .A. 'I'
••
$3.00)
(None better lor

ZIMMERMAN CAFE
Suc:c:essor to OUS KOCH
HERE. MEN EAT DRINK AND CHAT

605 MAIN STREET

PLUMBINO
Coal and C as Ranges, Roofing,

OAS MANTLES
N. B. BULL &. SON,
elephone. 2048.
257 Asylum: Street.

ALUMNI DEPARTMENT. . .

SAft DtrOSIT tOMrANY
Capital $300 1000

Surp lus $400,000
Arthur P . Day, Secy.
Hosme r P . Redfield,
Ass' t TreaJ.

eias H. Wbaples, Prest.
obn P. Wbee-Ier, T reas.

F. JONES.

R.

General Building Contractor ..
Contr act• Talr.en· for all Manner
of Bulldl nR:I,

NEW YORK
S. W. Corner Broadway at 54th Street
Near 50th St. SubWlly Station and 53rd St. Elonfed

Kept by a Collete Man
Headquarters for Collete Men
Special Rates for Collelfe Teams
Ideal Location , Near T heatres, Shops
Central Park.

New, Modern and Absolutely Fireproof
Most attiactive hotel in New York. Transient Rates
$2.50 with Bath, and up. A ll outside rooms.

At the golden wedding of Mr . and
Mrs. Ezra Levan Johnson of Newtown,
Conn., parents of the Rt. Rev. F . F.
Johnson, '94, an ·address was made by
the Rev. James H . George, '72, rector
of the parish, who also introduced the
speakers.

ONNI:CTICUT TRUST and
Cor. Main and Purl Sts., HarUord, Conn.

Hotel Cumberland

'34- '72. At the graduation of nurses
from the t r aining school of the H artford Hospital last F riday, a brief ad·
dress was made by Dr. Gurdon W. Russell, '34, and the c'losing address was
made, and the diplomas conferred by
Dr. William D. Morgan, '72, chairman
of the executive committee.
'68. The Rev. Henry Swift, Chaplain, U. S. A., has been t ransferred t o
Port Leavenworth, Kansas.

The Rev. John Henry Babcock, a
graduate of Union College in 1845, ·who
received the Master of Arts degree
here ''ad eundem'' in 1850, died at
Sioux Falls, S. D., October 26, aged 82.
'92. The Rev.' Romilly F . Humphries
has been appointed Chaplain of the
Laymelli's Missionary League of Mary·
land.

HARRY P. STIMSON,
Formerly with Hotel Im perial

R. J. BINGHAM,
SEND FOR BOOKLET

HEADQUARTERS

T. C. HARDI-E,
CAFE AND
PACKAGE STORE,

283-287 Park St.
Nearest Packate Store to the Collece.

'93. The address of W. C. Conklin
has been changed f rom West Ossipee,
N. H., to 27 Magnolia St., Hartford.

FOR COLLEGE MEN

THE McCRUM:- HOWELL CO.
lllANUFACTURERS OF

" Richmond'' Heaters That Heat ·
" Richmond" ,Radiators That Radiate
"Richmond" Enameled Ware That Wears
Cieneral OffiGes :

Hartford, Coni.

6 Pearl Street

46 8t. 48 East 20th St.,

'04. William George Wherry was
ordained to the diaconate on Saturaay,
October 3, 1908, by Bishop John Scar·
borough, '54, of New Jersey.

If you are in need of Fall or W inter

uits call on our rep resentative at 122
Vernon St., who has a fi ne line of samples to select from.

M. PRESS & CO.,
<!!nllt!Jt al'atlnrs

Diamonds,
Jewelry and Wedding Cifts.

C. H. CASE GC CO.,
8&1 Main St.,

()pp. State St.

LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF

PIPES
IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD AT

Bienstock's Jefferson Pharmacy,
990 8 road St.

Post-Office Statio n 11,

Licensed Druaaist always in attend2:nce.

REOAL SHOES

Chamberlin

& Shaughnessy,

OUTFITTERS,
65 to 73 Asylum Street.
For Nervous, Tired or Sick Headache, try

Pike's Infalli ble Headache Powders
Cure positively guaranteed.

PIKE'S DRUG STORES,
2 69 PARK STREET,
· 343 PARK STREET and 173 ZION STREET

· ALFRED W. GREEN,
PORTABLE DROP LAMPS.
WEL§BACH and ELECTRIC LIGHTS.
2• State Street,

Open Evenings.

NEW YORK.

STEVEN

'06. S. M. Ponod is a member of the
fi1·m of Pond an.d Booth, Architects, of
Spokane, Washington. His address is
28-29 Symons Block, in that city.

(Continued from page
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Formerly with Hotel Woodward

,Generations of live, wideawake American 13oys have
obtained the rigJ.t kind . of
FIREARM EDUCATION
by being equipped with the
nnerring, t ime-honored
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Conklin's Self-Filling Pen Is the
TRINITY- HOLY CROSS GAME .
STEVENS
best
fountain pen for both student
sleeve went over the line on a trick
and professor on account of the
All progressive llardwnr:l nncl
play, almost without oppositio111. Gil·
·crescent-Filler. To fill
Sporting Goods Merchant.d hi\n" le
dersleeve struck the goal posts and the
STE V E liS. If ynu canJII>t obtain,
we
will ship direc t.,exPr<"'• prcpcid
goal did not count. Score, Trinity 28,
upon receipt of <.:a tal• ;; : 1 .cC'.
Holy Cross 0.
Shortly after Xanders kicked off,
Rend 5 centR in st::u:npq f 0" i
leO Page illustrated La<al "·'· I
time was up and Trinity had scored" a
~:~lk
~1
great victory. After the showing Holy
simply d ip it in a ny ink and press
n!1d gene=::! I
Cross made against Yale and Dart·
the Crescent-F iller- tha t's all. No
firear m i::- .
formntic:J..
mouth, Trin-ity's signal triumph was a
dropper-no inky fin gers-no ruffied
Str l!<ingc;,;\·c ,.
temper. Guara nteed to be a perfect
in co lo s.
surprise to even her most ardent adwriter.
mirers. Every man played fast footL eading d ealer s h a n d le the Conklin. If
ball and the victory was well deserved.
yours does not, order direct. Refuse substitu tes. Send for handsom e new cat a log.
The magnificent work of Henshaw
P. o. DoE4W9
THE CONKLIN PEN CO.
and Maxson on defen'>se and in inter ·
CIUco~ Fallo, M&s:..
310 Haabatlao Bulldio4, TOLEDO, OHIO
f ering for the runner on the attack
can not be too highly commended. Ollie
of the largest crowds ever on Trinity
fi eld attended the game. Summary:
Trinity.
Holy Cross.
HEADQUARTERS FOR DECORATING
Burdick, 1 e . . . . .. ... .... . 1 e, Lawlor
46 Pearl St.,
COLLEGE BANNERS
Carroll, 1 t .. . .. .. . 1 t, Triggs (c) ·Tobin
HARTFORD, CONN.
FELT PENNANTS
Snow, 1 g ...... . ........... 1 g, Roche
Suc:c:easora to SIMONS 8r. FOX,
Roberts, c ...... . .... . ... c, Conlti·Finn
We do general Banking as well as all
240 Asylum St.
Breea, Capen, r g ..... . .. <r g, Sweeney kinds of Trust business. We solicit ac- :
Gildersleeve, A. L., r t ..... r t, Feitsch counts from College Organizations and Weltlrl. Sdlata,
Staal~ W.
TriaitJ' '14·
Yal.. 'M.
Ramsdell, r e ...... r e, Driscoll-Triggs I ndividuals.
Maxson, 1 hb . . . . .. . . 1 hb, Burke·Daly
.SCHUTZ & EDWARDS,
LfT US DO YOUR BANKING FOR YOU.
Henshaw, r hb ... . ... r hb, S. Mahoney
ATTORUYS AND COUNSELLORS. AT LAW,
Backus, Gildersleeve, 0 ., qb D. Mahoney f . l. WILCOX, Pres't.
LOOMIS A. NfWTON,
14!-5 Ceu11ti1Mt llutnl hll~l•l•
Trlnlh
'80.
Sec:'v
Xanders, fb ............... fb, Scheid
HARTFORD, CONN.
Tal.,Jrooae Me. JIJI.
Score, Trinity 28, Holy Cross 0;
" · A. WALKe, ' 01.
touchdowns, Carroll, Henshaw, Xanld·
e1·s, Ramsdell, Gildersleeve; goals from
touchdowns, Gildersleeve 3; referee,
Dennison,
Pennsylvania;
umpire,
DRUG STORE,
Weeks, Syracuse; head linesman, Car·
" Sonaethin1 Different " In Magar:lne
penter, 'l:rinity; time of halves, 25 and . Trade-paper
115 Main St. cor. Park,
and Circular Advertlsln1
20 minutes.
PROVIDENT BUILDING P.ILADILPHIA
HARTFORD, CON'N.
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FIDELITY TRUST CO.

I

0. 0. SIMONS,

a._.,

MORRIS & WALEs ·

fJ\w

SOUTH · PARK

THE TRINITY TRIPOD.
f

T'l
Connecticut. M.utuai.Ufa.
.
Insurance Company, .
'

H.UTFO:u, CONN.,

~Y

1lr.oula I insure my life}

Bec:auae it is a debt you owe to
thole who are dependent upon your
for their support.
You admit that it is your duty
to IUPJly their needs from day to
day, llut forcet that it tis equally
your duty to provide an ever ready
-.d suiicient equivalent for your
eami- 1)0wer, which your family
atu.da in oo•stant jeopardy .to lose
~your permature death.
Guard your family against disaster
and yourself against dependency in
old' aae.

'u.mn:a.a

Wb1n •lr.oula I Insure my lift?
Now I The cost will never be
leu and to-oloriow you may not be
a'Jeto" obtain-insurance at any' price.
Evea if others are not now defelldent upon you, take time by the
forelock and you will -be the better
allle co meet ·.future responsibilities.
and at a smaller premium.

Wl1re 1lr.all I lnsure _my {ifel
In a purely Mutua,! Company.
In a oompaDy that earns, declares,
a•d faya· annual. dividends.
I. a company that is doing a oon·
aervative business.
Such a Company is The Connecti·
cut Mutual Life Insurance Compan}
of Hartford, Conn. It furnishes per·
feet prot-ection at lowest oost.
For further in·formation, address
the Co;mp&t\y, o.r JDY _of its age•tl!
]OBN M. TAYLOR, Pres't. .
· ·
HENRY S. ROBINSON, Vice-Pret't.
WILLIAM

H.

DEMING,

Secy.

~--------------------J

na &eaeral Theological S11lnary,
Cholsoa 8quaro, New York.

The Academic Year bee:ins on Wednesday. the first
Ember Day in September.
Special Students admitted and Graduate course for
Graduates of other Theoloe:ical Seminaries.
The requirements for admission and other particulars
can be bad from

The VaJI.Y Rav. WtL.POJI.D B. Ro-a•tl<l,
D . D., LL.D., na&l<.

T

HE COLLEGE MAN'S OPPORTUNITY.We offer the •ure•t mean• of findine your ria;ht
Jl&cl. Hundred• of eood positions open in business, in
teacblnaand in technical work. Offices in twelve cities .

Write u• to·day.

HAPGOODS, The National ·

OJaanlzation of Brain Brokers. Hartford Blde .• Chicasto

LYMAN R. BRADLEY,
PIPES, -~IOARS,
Smokers' Artieles
436 Asylum Street.

The Ward . Printing Co.
. ~36 Asyl urn Street.
Hartford, Connecticut,
l'rlnt1r1 of The Trlpod.
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The largest of the Trinity College Buildings, shown in this cut, includes the principal Dormitories, the Chapel,
the Library, and some of the Lecture Rooms. Other buildings are the Jarvis Laboratories, the Boardman Hall~of
Natural SCience, the Observatory and the Gymnasium.
- " Tile'Laboratories. are . fully equipped for Work in c ·hemlstry, Natural History, Physics, Experimental Psychology,
and in preparation for Electrical Engineering. The Library is at all times open to students for study. A Schooi:of
Civil Engineering offers complete preparation for prof(!ssionai work.
.
For Catalogues, etc., Address the Secretary of the Faculty, Trinity College, Hartford, Conn.
NOTICE.
· The fii·st rehearsal of the Glee Club
will be held Tuesday evening at 6.45
sharp, in 16 Seabury Ha11. All those
p1·esent at the last rehearsal, held di·
rectly after the trial,s, should come.
All new men wishing to try for the
club, come at this time also.
•

SATURDAY ' S FOOTBALL SCORES.
At Springfi_eld, Train~ng School 11,
Wesleyan 0.
At Hanover, N. H., Dartmouth 17,
Amherst 0.
At Cambridge, Harvard 6, Brown 2.
At New Haven, Ct., Yale 49, "Ag·
gies'' 0.
At West Point, N. Y., West Point 0,
Princeton 0.
At Ann'apolis, Md., Carlisle 16, An·
napolis 6.
At Ithaca, N. Y., Cornell 10, Penn·
sylvania State 4.
At Hartford, Ct., Trinity 28, Holy
Cross 0.
At Syracuse, N. Y., Syracuse 23,
Williams 0.
At Pittsburg, Penn~ylvania 25, Car·
n'egie ''Tech'' 0.
At Worcester, Troy "Tech" 5, Worcester "Tech" 0.
At Medford, Bowdoin 11, Tufts 10.
At Lewiston, Me., Maine 6, Bates 0.
At Exeter, N. H., Colby 15, Exeter
12.
At Durham, N. H., New HampShire
State 18, Boston College 0.
At New Haven, Ct., Yale Fre~hmen
22, Andover 0.
At Chicago, Chicago 29, Minnesota o.
At Ann Arbor, Mich., Michigan 24,
Vanderbilt 6.
At Madison, Wis., Wisconsin 9, Mar·
quette 6.
At St. Louis, Pittsburg 13, St. Louis
0.
At Easton, Pa., Lafayette 6, Buck·
nell 6.
At Norfo'lk, Va., University of Vir·
ginia 6, North Carolina Agricultural 0.
At Champaign\, TIL, lllinois 10, Indiana 0.
At Washington, George Washington
77, University of Maryland 0.
At Macon, Ga., Georgia 11, Mercer 0.
At Haverford, Pa., Johns Hopkins 11,
Haverford 0.
At Lan>caster, Pa., Franklin and
Marshail ~~~ Jefferson Medical 0.
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WE INVITE
.
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NEXT DOOR

YOUR ACCOUNT
BUSINESS OR
PERSONAL
LARGE OR

HARTFORD

SMALL

L I BRAR,Y

TO

PUBLIC
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The Largest National Bank in Connecticut on the Honor Roll of 1908.
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to l.!ite
showing the most complete line of high-grade
B-I-CYCLE , TIRES and SUNDRIES at PRICES
BELOW any other manufacturer or dealer in the world.

DO NOT BUY A BICYCLE Iro:::.,a"J:.~:

or on a>~ ki11d of terms until vou have received our complete Free Catalogues tllustratmg and describing every kind of high-grade and low-grade
bicycles, old patterns and lates t models, and learn of- our remarkable LOW
PRICES and wonderful new oll'ers made possible by selling from factory
direct to rider with uo middlemen's profits.
WE SHIP ON APPROVAL without a ce"t dtposit, Pay the Freight and
allow 10 Days Free Trllll and make other li bera l tenns which no other
house in the world will do. You will learn everything and get much valuable information by simply writing us a postal.
We need a Ride,. Agent in eveq to.wn and can offer an opportunity
make money to suitable young men who apply at once.

~,.,,_a,.$8,.,.::;~ fU~~~E·PROOF TIRES f4~.~2
tve

• O!J

Wi!_! Sefl
a

~amp.e

Pall" fol" Only

~N~Ls6 lAAc:~

WON'T LET
THE AIR

. OUT

(CASH WITH ORDER $4.55)

NO MORE TROUBLE FROM PUNCTURES.
Result of 15 years experience in tire
making. No danger from THORNS, CAC-

TUS, PINS, NAILS, TACKS or GLASS.

N otlce the thick rubber tread
"A" and puncture strips "B''

Serious punctures, like intentional knife cuts, can
and un." also rim strip "H"
to prevent rim cutting. This
be vulcanized like any other tire.
tire will outlast any other
Two Hundred Thousand pairs now in actual use. Over
mak-SOFT, ELASTIC and
Seventy-live Thousand pairs sold last year.
EASY RIDING.
DEIIDRIPTION1 Made in all sizes. It is lively and easy riding, very durable and lined inside

with a special quality of rubber, which never becou1es porous and which closes up small punctures
without allowing the air to escape. We have hundreds of letters from satisfied customers stating
that th~irtires. have only been pumpe~ uponceo_r twic~ in a :whole season. They weigh n.o more than
an ordmary ttre, the puncture reststmg quahttes bemg ll"'ven by 5everal layers of thm, specially
prepared fabric on the tread. That "Holding Back" sensation commonly felt when riding on asphalt
or soft roads is overcome by the patent "Basket Weave" tread which prevents all air from being
squeezed out between the tire .and the road thus overcoming all suction. The regular price of these
tires is $8.so per pair, but for advertising purposes we are making: a special factory price to the ridet·
of only $4.8o per pair. All orders shipped same day letter is rece1ved. We ship C.O.D. on approval.
You do not pay a cent until you have examined and found them strictly as represented.
We will allow a cash discount of 5 per cent (thereby making the price 84.55 per pair) if you send
FULL CASH \VITH ORDER and enclose this advertisement. We will also send one nickel
plated brass hand pump and two Sampson metal puncture closers on full paid orders (these metal
puncture closers to be used in case of intentional knife cuts or heavy gashes). Tires to be returned
at OVR expense if for any reason they are not satisfactory on examination.
We are perfectly reliable and money sent to us is as safe as in a bank. Ask your Postmaster,
Banker, Express or Freight Agent or the Editor of this paper about us. If you order a pair of
th~se tires, you will find that they will ride easier, run fa ster, wear better, last longer and look
finer than any tire you have ever used or seen at any price. We know that you will be so well pleased
that when you want a bicycle vou will give us your order. We want you to send us a small trial
order at once, hence this remarkable tire offer.
bullt·up-wheeia, saddles, pedals, parts and rel'airs, and
H
• Sl •
H f t l ~!If everythmg in the bicycle line are sold by us at hal th., usual
prices charged by dealers and repair men. Write for our btg SUNDRY catalogue.
but write us a postal today. DO NOT THINK OF BUYING a
ft'
..,H
bicycle or a pair of tires from .anyone until you know the new ancl
wonderful offers we are making. It only costs a postal to learn everything. Write it NOW.

Co,... S,.r'R SRI• .,E.'c:!>
Do ..QT Ul.a/T

IEID CYCLE COMPANY, Dept. "J L" CHICAGO, ILL.

